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foreword.
 
The non-governmental organiza8on Campus Watch wishes to draw the a?en8on of experts, member 
states and civil organiza8ons to the importance of crea8ng healthy and posi8ve school climates from 
an early age. 

According to sociologist Peter Ludwig Berger, socializa8on is divided into two periods: primary 
socializa8on in childhood and secondary socializa8on in adulthood. Since 2013, Campus Watch has 
been experimen8ng and applying programs developed by students, parents of students and 
educators with a prominent place given to resilience and socializa8on from early childhood. 

part 1 prevent attacks on property and 
persons in primary and secondary 
schools

Campus Watch recommends the presence of mediators and young mediators to prevent and 
reduce school violence and cyberviolence. The mediators are volunteer students and 
parents, without legal contraindica8ons, with the objec8ve of ac8ng on a daily basis for 
healthy and posi8ve school climates and trained in preven8on and assistance to vic8ms. 

The young mediators are student volunteers with the objec8ve of helping their fellow vic8ms 
of school violence and cyberviolence. 

Mediators and young mediators receive theore8cal and prac8cal training developed by 
Campus Watch and associated with the public policies of the country where they work. 
This program, which recommends the installa8on of these mediators, is responsible for an 
average drop of 12% in school violence and cyberviolence from the first year. 

part 2 sanctioning attacks on property and 
persons in primary and secondary 
schools

Campus Watch recommends not to punish students responsible for damage to property and 
persons but to prefer to sanc8on them. The nuance is some8mes not percep8ble by the 
parents of pupils and the educators but it is of non-negligible importance. 

A punishment is unfair and not associated with the ac8ons of responsible students such as 
lines to be copied, study hours, administra8ve tasks. 
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A sanc8on is preferable to give meaning to the repara8on of his ac8ons, it must be reflected 
and associated with the ac8ons commi?ed by the responsible students, with the following 
examples: 

A student responsible for damaging property is sanc8oned to clean, paint, repair his gesture. 
A student responsible for a fire star8ng in a trash can be sanc8oned to do an internship with 
the firefighters and will have to do preven8on with his comrades aSer his internship. 
A student responsible for an a?ack on one of his classmates is sanc8oned to have to take on 
the role of a young mediator for a defined period, outside of his class hours. 

The idea of works of general interest is not new, but the challenge lies in the need to 
associate them with a posi8ve and common ac8on to make students responsible for a?acks 
on property and persons understand that it is the community that rejects its ac8ons and not 
only authority, in the case of primary and secondary schools, adults. 

In the example of cleaning and pain8ng aSer damage to property, one can imagine a special 
opera8on by bringing together all the responsible students on the same day and carrying out 
a poster campaign on respect for the premises. 

In the example of the internship with the firefighters, one can imagine the presence of a 
firefighter who accompanies the student in charge in his preven8on exercise. 

In the example of the temporary young mediator, one can imagine a poster campaign against 
harassment and cyberbullying. 

Of course, this device requires 8me and human resources. But Campus Watch is convinced 
that an increased will and a team dedicated to these problems of taking care of students 
responsible for a?acks on property and persons reduces recidivism and prepares ci8zens for 
adulthood. 

part 3 listen to students moods and 
emotions

Campus Watch recommends taking charge of students responsible for damage to property 
and persons in the same way as the vic8ms to listen to moods, emo8ons and discomfort to 
avoid recurrence. 

Faced with a?acks on property and persons, a logic sets in with a vic8m, on the one hand, 
and an aggressor, on the other (during unilateral and unbalanced power rela8ons) and a 
reciprocity between vic8ms and aggressors (during bilateral and balanced balance of power). 
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In both cases, a deep listening to the students is necessary. Campus Watch offers 4 steps to 
conduct interviews. 

The first step is cardiac coherence, essen8al at the beginning of all the exchanges in the 
community and the steps of the protocol. Cardiac coherence calms the spirits and releases 
distress thanks to controlled breaths for a dura8on of 90 seconds. 

The second stage is the closed-door mee8ng provided by the young mediators (for the 
students) and by the parent-mediators (for the parents of students) with neutrality and 
without signs of authority to install trust and order the ideas and facts. 
Thanks to this step, the mee8ng with the educator is prepared for more peaceful discussions. 
The last two steps are provided by the educators.  

The third step is the inves8ga8on to understand the facts with medical reports and 
deposi8ons. Faced with blows and injuries, the realiza8on of medical check-ups operated by 
the medical-social personnel is requested. 
Then, a deposi8on is conducted by the educator to clarify the factual elements such as dates, 
8mes, places, types of violence and associated frequencies, iden8ty, quan8ty and 
descrip8ons, of the a?ackers and witnesses. Then, the deposi8on ends with a summary of 
the facts, facilitated by the closed-door mee8ngs led by the young mediators and the parent-
mediators, present during these last two stages. 

The fourth step is listening to emo8ons. The educator offers the protagonists of the protocol, 
to choose emo8ons and needs thanks to a chroma8c of emo8ons edited by the 4 seasons 
method. An emo8on is listed and associated with defini8ons, colors and music. ASer the 
final stage, the educator schedules weekly mee8ngs modeled on the fourth stage on 
listening to emo8ons. The educator pays par8cular a?en8on to the fulfillment of needs 
expressed in the face of emo8ons during previous mee8ngs. It is up to the protagonist to 
decide when these series of encounters end, they can be reac8vated. 

part 4 set standards for healthy and 
positive school climates

Since 2019, Campus Watch has brought together students, parents, educators and target 
organiza8ons at the United Na8ons in School Climate Commi?ees to develop standards for 
healthy and posi8ve school climates. 

The issue of peace, security and jus8ce at school is regularly raised. Healthy and posi8ve 
school climates prepare for a less violent society.
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